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It is estimated that from 18th July to 3ist September
the casualties amounted to 400,000 killed, of which at
least one quarter died, not on the battlefields, but by sum-
mary execution.* No quarter was asked for by either side;
and none given. When the rebels took Badajos, they
executed 1,500 Government supporters as a reprisal, it is
said, because the Government had killed hostages held
against the threat of aerial bombardment. Failing other
weapons, Asturian miners developed a technique of using
sticks of dynamite, and, with an utter fatalism in regard to
their own lives, repeatedly won success against artillery,
machine guns, rifles, and bayonets in the hands of trained
soldiers.
No sooner had this rebellion begun than the Govern-
ment decided to arm the people. This was not only a
necessary decision from a military point of view, but it
proved to be extremely wise in a political sense. In the
area occupied by Government forces it gained the confi-
dence of die population in a manner which aroused enthu-
siasm for the Government's cause to fever pitch. The use
of Moroccan troops and the Foreign Legion by the rebels
had the effect in the territory occupied by the rebels of
creating a suppressed hostility in the population.
There were indications everywhere that this Civil War
must be a fight to the death. The destruction has been
such that Spain cannot recover for a generation.
The fact that Madrid was immediately held by the
* A French officer in command of a Spanish Government unit was
quoted (Sunday Express, 11/10/36) as follows :
" Our general staff has attempted to count the total number of killed
on all fronts. We have reached the appalling figure of 400,000 to 425,000."
" How many wounded ? "
He shrugged his shoulders and replied : " Well, you know, there are
very few."

